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RESOL CHASE TILTS THE BALL PAGE AFffiF 

NEW MEN FOR 
THE ST.JOHN’S

it■

I
■

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

th St. Stephen Team
With Tarbell Pitching Great Game and the Greeks in fine Form, they 

Played League-Winning Ball Yesterday — Riley's Catch and Nelson’s 
Home Run were Features.

WITH HIS FOREARMI ■ £. 4*.■V

r
-

National League.
At Brooklyn,-drat game:

New York .. .. 321000000—« 
Brooklyn

Marquard and Meyers; Scanlon, 
Schardt and Bergen.

Second game:
New York .. .. 100060000—7 10 3
Brooklyn................  100000000—1 6 1

Amos and Meyers; Wilson; Barger 
and Edwin.

At Philadelphia:
Boston...........................  0100020—3 9 3
Philadelphia............... 0002022—6 12 0

Purdue and Kllng; Chalmers, Hum
phries and Moran. Dooln.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg................ 40000000X—4 8 3
Cincinnati............... 00010000^—1 9 0

Camnltz and Gibson; From me,
Smith and McLean 

At St. Louis, first game:
Chicago................. 002100011— 6
St. LOUIS.............. 010010020-4 9 4

Brown and Archer; Harmon and 
Bresnahan.

Second game:

St. inouïs.................
Reulbacb, McIntyre.

Graham; Steele and Bliss.

Manager Joe Page, of the St. Johns, 
leaves this morning for Woodstock 
with a strong team to go against the 
fast Woodstock men this afternoon 
in the N. B. and Maine ^rg»1* aeries, 
and from the fine showing made In 
Fredericton on Monday 
should give an excellent acco 
themselves. The team will be 
follows:—-Lewis and Clifford, cat 
ers; Might and Ford, pitchers; Britt, 
1st base; Ramsey. 2nd hase; Mahony, 
shortstop : Mnlvey, 3rd base; Sabour- 
ln. left field: Harrlgan, centre field; 
Bruneau. right field. This looks like 
a pretty classy aggregation, and 
while It is admitted that the Wood- 
stock team is a very fast outfit, yet 
the followers of the St. Johns are 
confident that they can do the trldk

There has been a great Improvement 
In the local team since Mr. Page took 
hold or them, and his knowledge 
where to lay hands on the players he 
wants to make his team a winning 
organization ehould bear fruit. He 
is now after a very fast pitcher In the 
person of A1 Sweet, of the Chicago 
Americans, and last night he sent a 
telegram to Manager Charles (îum- 
miskey of that team asking Jf Sweet 
could report here. It was tnrough. 
Mr. Page that Sweet was engaged for 
Cummiskey. Joe found him pitching 
winning ball for the St. Lawrence 
University team of Canton, New 
York, and Induced the Chicago 
tiger to give hlm a chance7 
pitched 22 games for Ills coll 
in only one was the Victory 

g side. If he can be 
Chicago,

6 I
101000010—3 6 4

-1 N. ■ AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At St. John—Marathons, 12; St. Ste
phen, 3.

The Thistles west to the bat first The box score of the game is as fol- 
and Fredette opened with a single to lows: 
right and advanced a bag on Goggin's Marathons.

^S!S"S*; abrhbhtbpoae

Th. HI, ... men to be. were £db ” \ \ \ \
With on. m.n Ob. .od ob. oo .« ,“bb " ? ! ! ?

and. Williams and Donnolly were put 2?,°°ol*y’r lltb ee } J J I
out by a double play from right to Malcolm If* ** 2 12 1
*"*• Nelson, Vf. 12 5 1

Connolly,.. c. .. 2 11
Tarbell. p.............. 12 2

Total .. .. ..

the localssave
in a 
ihort 
fund 
icies.

£The League Standing. 0
Won Lost P.C.

1 .833
5 2 .714

3 .500
4 .429
5 .286
4 .200

0

5
0

Fredericton.. .. .. .. ..6
Calais.......................
Woodstock..............
Marathons...............
St. Stephen.. ..
St. John's................

0
The two teams were retired quickly 

in the second Inning.
In the third, /or the Marathons, 

was bit by a pitched ball 
Fraser s sin

0ISWICK 0
Today’s Games.

At Woodstock—81. John's vs. Wood- 
stock.

At 8t. Stephen—Fredericton vs. St. 
Stephen.

Connolly
and advanced a bag on 
gle to left. A balk by K 
the men u base and they,
Winter hitting safe to right, 

ree men were retired quickly.
In the fourth twq errors and a home 

run by Nelson netted three more runs 
for the Greeks.

12 11 16
BOAT Thistles.yte advanced 

scored on 
The next

7 3

E 4 2 3 3 4 
3 0 0 0 4
3 112 4
4 0 12 8

Fredett
Goggan,
McGover
Hurley,
Maley, 3rdb .... 4 0 0 0 2

The Thistles scored two runs In the Flnnemore, c.f... 4 0 2 2 2
sixth inning. Fredette hit safe to cen- Crowley, r.f*p... 4 0 0 0 1
tre, advanced a base on Goggin's out. Gilman, l.f. .. 
short to first. McGovern was hit by Kyte, p.&r.f. 
a pitched ball and both players stole
bases. Hurley struck out. Donnoily Total .... 34 3 7 9 24
then dropped a ball thrown to him ad Score by Innings:
Fredette scored. Flnnamere hit safe Thistles...............................  100002000—3
to right and scored McGovern. Marathons........................ 0023061 lx—12

In this Inning the N(sra thons had a Marathon grounds, Tuesday after
merry go-round. Four errors oy the noon, June 27th, 1911—Home ruu, Nel- 
Thistles' part and three hits by the son; two base hits, McGovern, Hiir- 
Greeks gave the home team five more ley, Malcolm. Struck out by Tarbell, 
runs. 9, viz., Goggan, Hurley (2), Finnlmore.

In the seventh a, two base hit by Crowley (3), Kyte (2); by Kyto 3, 
Malcolm, a single by Nelson, a sacrifice viz., Malcolm, Nelson (2). Bases on 
by Connolly and an error by Third balls off Kyle, 2. Stolen bases Fred- 

Maley gave the Marathons ette (2), McGovern, Finnlmore, Fraa 
er. Winter. Tarbell. Balk. Kyte. I Jett 
on bases, Thistles 6, Maralhoua 4. Hit 
by pitched ball, Connlly (21. Double 
piays, Goggan to Fredette. Crowley to 
Hurley. Time of game two hours and 
three minutes. Umpires, D. Connolly 
and Geo. Stubbs. Scorer, Harry Ef- 
Vlll. Attendance 800.

. 2ndb .. 
n. c. ... 
lstb ....

Tomorrow's aQms.
At Fredericton—M a 1 at hong vs. Fred

ericton.

* th 3
0

ice Wm. St. - Cbl 101020300—7 12 4 
U10UU322X—8 10 2 

Curtis and
1
1

Marathons, 12; St. Stephen, 3.
With hard hitting and good support 

for Tarbell, the Marathons walked it 
Thistles of 8t. Stephen, by * 

on the Marathons 
grounds yesterday afternoon.

The Marathons played their best 
game of the season and every man 
hit the bull safe. Kyte. the visiting 
twirler, was touched for 10 hits, which 
Included a home run by Nelson, and 
a two base hit by D. Malcolm. Crow
ley replaced Kyte in the 8th Inning 
and was found for one hit.

Tarbell was In the box for the Mar
athons and seven hits Were made off 
bis delivery, McGovern and Hurley 
getting two baggers. He was however, 
most effective at critical times.

A feature of the game was a magni
ficent catch by Riley in the 6th Innl 
when he hauled down a fly 
Crawley batted nearly to the centre 
field fence. The fans received the play 
With "Three cheers for Riley."

0
04 0 0 0 1 

4 0 0 0 0 National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. HAL ^ 

CHASE-
IM fH« ACT
o# Ytseowihie»

0r*
Into the 
score of 12 to 3,

.617New York ............... 37
Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg .. .
8L Louis .. . 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

8 .617. 37 23
.WIT. 37 I
.67488 L'ti fcv.650
.452
.366

33
.. 28 34 
.. 21 38 
.14 47

American League.t li .230

At Chicago:
Chicago.................  01100001 x—3 10 2
Detroit.................. <*00000000— 0 4 1

Walsh and Sullivan; Douovau, Live
ly and Stanage.

At Boat ou:
Boston................... 000200100—3 9 3
Philadelphia .... 111120010—7 11 1

Tood. Karger and Nunamaker; Ben
der and Thomas.

At New York:,
Washington ..
New York ..

Johnson an 
Cladwell and 

Second game:
Washington .. .. 200211000—6 14 2 
New York .. .. 000201000—3 4 1 

Walker and Henry; Coakley and 
Blair.

John uniform, and should be here in 
time for Saturday's game with the 
Marat bons,

Paquette, the Montreal pitc her, who 
was engaged by St. John, and should 
have arrived yesterday, did not come 
to hand, and last night Mr Page sent 
a telegram to Montreal for him to 
come at once. With two new pitchers 
and the g 
it looks a 
make it interesting 
before the season is 
games with the Marathons-should be 
especially keen contests.

be will be seen in St.possible for other 
Chase to acquire

watching Chase 
the learned doctor 

His instruct- 
a few hours in

whether it would be 
first basemen than 
this same skill, 
skill.”

After curefuTl 
play for a wee 
had something to say 
Ions had been to take 
genial sunshine and give his opinion 
as to why Chase has a little on some 
other first basemen as a physical ma

lt is more than probable 
learned doctor never would

k ail itIf we are to c
Baseman

In the 8th Inning a base on 
was handed to Winter. WlUlan 

Fredette and

Not So Certain.

ms"a5*
a bad throw of 

tch Winter on third 
score, :

"Well.” said the learned doctor.
some hesitancy, 

id better answer
with deliberation and 
"1 reckon that I wou 
that with a mightn't. All 
joints are not built alike. All hall 
players do not crook their ar 
to throw. All players do not 
the same muscular power, an 
are those who have to put 
swing Into their motion t 
that the ball will carry as far as they 
would like to have It. Probably h 
would not do any hurt to all ball 
players to try to throw like Chase, but 
while the general pattern of the 
has been well defined by nature 
are varieties of arms. Just 
of noses. Chase could hoi

Hurley's to cai 
allowed the lat 
the 12th and last run

fining
mi ted that the 

have en- 
on such a errand had it 

another doctor insisted t
.. 000400100—5 10 0 

. .. 000101000— 2 8 3 
d Street. Henry; Quinn, 
Sweeney.

1 ere 
been t
Chase had a "loosening of the elbow 
joint," or somethl

uvlf8taff already on hand, 
the St. Johns would 

y of them 
Saturday's

hat al i k>-
possess

a heap of 
o be sure

mg of the sort—the 
phrase being well disguised with 
polychromie Latin words — which 
gave him an advantage over his fel-

The lear: 
heard it an 
the subject.

CORNELL WINS IN BIG
POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA

'll

NEW YORK SIGNS A
doctor scoffed when he 

for tim'î to study
ned docto 
id pleaded

COLLEGE PITCHER.
New York, June 27.—"Steve" White, 

Princeton's mainstay in the box for 
three years, joined the New York Na
tionals today and will be given a try- 

during the rest, of the season. 
White Is regarded as one of the best 
of right-handers among the college 
twirlers. He pitched his last game for 
Princeton in the deciding game of 
the Yale series recently and sh 
Yule.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. 43 20
.. 39 20

as there art

part of his arm rigid and 
further than the average ball player 
who attempted the same thing At 
least that is my theory of the matter, 
taking an offhand look. The specta 
tor who sits In the stand and watches 
the professionals play, growls be
cause one man doesn't do as well as 
another man, or doesn't play the same 
way as another. 1 wonder if he ever 
stops to think that no two men eut 
the same way. and that no two sign 
their names the same way. Nature 
favors athletes, and if she didn't 

old game of baseball wouldn't 
the powder to blow it up. 

so mechanically pre- 
the umpires wouldn't

P.C as uetore me second deluge 
the Chicago White Sox into

as rolling egg 
e hill." aaid lb

This was before the 
followed 
the city.

"It's us easy 
the White House
ed doctor, when he sat down to talk 
about It. "There isn’t any freak ex
hibit of muscles In Chase's throwing 
arm. The other chap may have 
thought so, but tie was travelling fur
ther into science than the subject 
warrants. Chase throws with his 
forearm. That's all there ‘s to it. 
How many are there here who can 
throw with their fo-emn?”

A dozen glasses remained right 
where they were. They were not 
empty enough.

.683Detroit .. - ....
Philadelphia .. .
New York .. ..
Chicago .. •• .,
Boston..................
Cleveland ..  .............27

; Washington 41
St. Louis..................16 45

Eastern League.
1 At Providence—
I Providence.................000000000—0 5 3
' Rochester................... 011000011—4 8 1

Lavender and Peterson ; Cranaer
: and Jacklitch.
I At Jersey City:

I Montreal .. .. 000100000000—l 
j Jersey City.. OOUOOOotOOOO- l 5 0 

' ! Called on account of darkne*a. 
Burke and Hardy; Mason and But-

.661It was a Great Race Between Cornell and Colum
bia and Winners had Only Six Seconds to Spare

.680::4 24 gs down 
e learn-,64630 26

32 29 .J.'
422I
.328* Id .262

Poughkeepsie. N. Y., June 27.— 
While two men lay practically help
less In the Columbia shell. Cornell's 
Varsity eight pulled out a victory 
today In one of the grandest races 
ever seen at Poughkeepsie. It was 
Cornell's race by a scant length and 
a half, with only «lx 
Her time was 20 
ends ; Columbia's

Pennsylvania was third. 16 seconds 
behind; Wisconsin fourth, and Syra
cuse a helpless fifth.

The Columbia freshmen eight car
ried off the honors in the younger. 

. winning by two lengths from Cornell.

as third and Pennsylvania 
but a half length behind. The Wis
consin freshmen were a badly out
classed fifth.

The official time wa 
10; 13 1-6; Cornell, 10. 
cuse, 10. 23 1-5; Pennsylvania, 10,
24 4-6; Wisconsin. 10. 38.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
In the South End leag 

night the St. Johns 
Acad las by a score of 9-5. 
ture of the game was a home run by 
C. Horton of the St. Johns. The bat
teries were Brittain and Totten for 
the winners and Garnett and K1 
the Acadlas. Tonight the VI 
and St. Johns will play. The St. 
Johns now lead the league and the 
competition is very keen.

ries last 
ted the 

The fea-
mi

k : Columbia. 
20 2-5; Sy rats 1911

911 seconds to spare, 
minutes. 10 4-6 sec- 
20 minutes, 16 4-5

3 1

be
Syracuse fought in the 

Courtney's men took
varsity fours 
the race by

half a length, with Columbia two 
lengths behind and the Pennsylvania 
four twenty lengths In the rear In 

sh. No official time was taken.
und from New
heroes of the groaned : Columbia backe 
his varsity to Columbia held the lead 

d white length as they pa* 
e bridge]—the three mile ma 

the sturdy Cornell j the structure. Courtney strategy came 
cohorts cheered into play. Sheltered from the wind 

andt there was a rush of Colum- by the gay colors of the east side 
to back the varsity’s ! uf the course near .the finish Cornell 

brawn. It was; Columbia's| began a spurt, which not only began 
in 16 years, their varsity to eat up Columbia's slight lead, but 
won in 189u. the year the so taxed her eight that Sage at bow 
course was established, reeled in his seat and downing the 

stroke oar, wobbled pitifully.
Both crews were now stroking 34, 

Columbia's weakness was appar
ent. She had rowed herself out and at 
the last quarter Cornell beg 
heart breaking dash to victory. On 
she swept, steady, sure, precise. The 
last 25U yards at hand Columbia wav
ered, then relinquished the lead she 
had so bravely held and Cornell pass
ed the finish Use another victorious 
varsity ere 

Fifteen 
nosed out a 
Wisconsin, and Syrac 
a badly vanquished

- EBDia.V. aaxaaul.. * tng for 
ctorisefor it would lie 

rise that even 
be panned by the crowds or the play
ers.”

but Another Variety.
‘‘Some of the first basemen, in fact 

most of them." said the speaker, use 
their forçaim a little, but do all of 

pushing with their shoulder mus 
. It costs them seconds more to

"Eddie" Powers, a young bantam, 
of New York, who is "eating up" 
everything coming his way.

Pa. Iv;\
At Newark:

Newark.................. 000l0300x—4 5 1
Buffalo

Bolce and Cady, Scultz and McAllis-

tho
000000001—1 10 2 theCoach Rice’s bronze sq 

York were easily the 
day. Many had picked 
win and when the blue am 
freshmen swung down under th 
to victory over 
eight, the Columbia

bla’s money 
stamina and 
first victory 
crew having ’
Poughkeepsie

throw than it does Chase. He picks 
up the ball from the ground, tilts 
it with his forearm, and the first thing 
that the runner knows near third base 
the ball is on him. If it happens to 
be a fairly fast runner, he may wonder 
how It came over so rapidly, but It 
was due to the fact that Chase did not 
have to hoist the ball over his head 
before he could get It started. In other 
words, it’s Just like running an eleva
tor up three stories instead of six 

1**3 to accomplish the same result." 
If theie are any fans who have won

dered why the ball happens to 
around so expeditiously w hen Chai 
trying to make an infield play perhaps 
they will understand it better after 
reading the theory of the learned doe-

cheered.
by nearly a 

r the bridge
ter.

At Baltimore, first game:
Baltimore............... 11300003X—8
Toronto

Dygert, Atkins and Egan;
Cal hers and Phelps and Koch.

Second game:
Baltimore

sed under
rk—but clear

1 included gs
of

ibee-liciousi
■El You never tasted 
■Ik I a .finer lager than 

this new brew

7 3
000003100—4 11 4

Mueller,

1—484.. 01000011
Toronto .............. 026000080—10 12 3

Atkina, Ruth. Peopolsky and Egan; 
Rudolph and Phelps.

Eastern League Standing.
Wo Lost.

H ,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

1,500,000JK)

under a nazy axy wun a wisp 1 
southern breeze stirring flag and b 
lag. the varsity crews shot away from 
the mark at 5.61 p. m. for the gruelling 
heart sapping four mile grind. The un
aided eye could discern only the sim
ultaneous flash and dip as they left 
the mark, but the Columbia was quick 

ake the lead. For the first quarter 
mile they held it then the powerful 
rythmic stroke of Cornell sent the red 
and white shell ahead until at the 
half mile Cornell led by half a length. 
It was clear now that the struggle 
was between Cornell and Columbia. 
Pennsylvania held third 
behind and Syracuse nipped her sides 
at fourth. Wisconsin lagged In fifth 
place and thus they held almost 
throughout the first, mile. The mile 

Columbia

P.C.
.66120Rochester .. .. 

Baltimore .. ..
Toronto................
Buffalo.................
Montreal .. . • • 
Jeraey City .. . 
Providence .. .« 
Newark.................

Hit

f 25
’57426

% .491
.473

28
29III ‘‘ of .46130

to t ;38 "Now what I would like to find out,” 
said the Inquisitive Bookworm, "is.34536

I length
LONG DISTANCE RACE

TO JEMSEG SATURDAY.
race to take place 

to Jemseg on July 
of the R. K. 
derable inter-

stock: A M Hathaway, Boston : J C 
Jones, Petltcodiac; Sydney P Brown. 
Boston ; Q F Schamberg. Philadelphia; 
M Tenenhouse, Montreal; 1) Gross. 
Toronto; P L Cossman. Weymouth; A 
S Moore, Sussex; C S Denton. Dlgby: 
H E Adams. Indianapolis; G M God- 
lug. Wilton. Me; E B Starrett, Au
burn. Me; F W Frelr. London. Eng, 
A Graham, Perth. Scot : F C Russell. 
Manchester. Eng: W H McAdam, 
ange City. NJ : R T Ramsey 
E R Cracke 
Portland: G 
Henderson, Truro.

r back Pennsylvania 
se third place from 

cuse struggled in 
fifth.

The long distance 
from Mlllidgevllle t 
1st under the auspices 
Y. C. is creating cons! 
est and it Is expected that there will 
be a good number of starters. The en
tries will close today with Hoy 
Church, secretary of the motor bo 
committee and all entries are request-

m15,000,000.00 

r 31st, 1010,

27.500.00 per 
amounted to 
railing off la 

delivery e<

place u length

1 1 il I appetite—« fine tonic.
V 1 y I try this different

«. \ 4'j brew—you'll enthuse
about Its rare quality. 
Look for the lavender 
label. Order by name»

1
A NORTH END CAME.

THEA thrilll 
played on 
betw

ng game og baseball was 
Brown's field last evening 

een the Metcalfe Stars and the 
Alexandra Section, as a 1 

Ich the Stars defeated their 
euts by a score of 7 to 2. A 
delegation of ludlantown citizens 
turned out to witness the game.

B-post passed, Cornell und 
were so even that the changing per
spective from the observation train 

lead- SHAPEOr
al:result of to be made so that the measuring 

of the boats can be completed in 
time ho that the handicaps can be ar-

ed y. Montreal: 
tt, Boston : T M Block. 
H Muir, Toronto; J S

made guesswork of picking the 
It wag nip and tuck bet 

I and Columbia 
mile and at 
between their shells. Pennsylvania In 
the meantime dropped ten lengths be
hind with Wisconsin at her side ad 
Syracuse a straggling also ran.

Wisconsin was fighting valiantly for 
third place and Cornell and Colum
bia were see-sawing for first place 
with «-very ounce of strength. At the 
two mile mark Columbia' came into 
the lead, slowly at first, but with a 
strong, clear stroke. Cornelltans

wh
O, ween Co 

for the next hi. 
no time did water flash

air OFAosoub tests.
» HOTELS, -«it hNGS. Victoria.Order from 
any dealer or THETORONTO CRICKETERS WIN.

Toronto, June 27.—The University 
of Peiiua was defeated by the Toron
to Cricket Club today by runs, the 
score being 149 to 144. Wierdersheln, 
whose wicket was the last to fall add 
ed 68 runa to the visitors score before 

run out ou a short hit to

Dr. Keith, Harvey; Dr. Hlmmond*.
James Buchanan, Huli-H F Wood Mr and Mrs J A Mor

rison. Mrs k 1 Morri 
T T Brown, K E Lyons, 

y, London. Eng; the 
Philadelphia; M

the coat 
wjnjja witMt*
$600,000 per 
18% ou the 
end Interest, 
Xvidend. 
reuse ia the 
any are not
ess, aid the 

1th the seme 
unies will he 
rger numbers 
The rwputa- 

; the demand 
i «“ppij-

Edmunston ;
fur ; Miss VeDonnlri Ml** Carr ?. ew 
York; Geo. L. Fletnmi BOTTLE

THAT
HOLDS

son, Fredericton ; 
Montreal; R 
Misses Rsn- 

rs. A Mcnltosh, 
W G oJhn- 

Phllps, V 
W White, Ken 

WII-

LOMBOK
canadaJOHN LABATT Halifax: 

iu< heater; 
Moncton ; 

U ti.

ng.
Miss Minnie Flemming, W 
C. E. Taylor. John Brennan.

Hoyt. Fred C. Parker, 
ey, Mr Adam Jet.; H. E.

Beverly, Maas.; Mrs. C. B. Malbrusox, 
on ; James McK 
Goughian. D. F. „ 
y. Mlddl 
Ison, St. St

B Ha 
dull.
NY; F 11 Turns! 
son, C E Kelh-y. NY
T Williams. Halifax; 
tucky; Mr and Mrs E A Case. 
Ilmantlc, Conn Mr and Mrs S J Ca 
Chicago;
Point. 8 
Lodge. Mom-ton 
chi ;
Wharto
Grot

LIMITED.
Partlaa in Scott Act Local Ul 

Ppiled for personal use. Wr 
John Agency, 2024 Water Street.

A. L. 
Est

ilea su 
Ite St.

. Boston: 
NY; E L

Haines. Brocto 
J. B.
Varth 
Nictao 
laglter. 
erlcton 
G. Hay. Millville.

Kee, ..loneton ; 
Kelly. F. M. M - 

in. Conn. ; W. F. 
ephen : George Gal

liot hesay: V. K. Howard, Fred- 
; W. F Conway, Hampton; \V.

1 ®e,
eldMrs S D Case. Hatfield 

D Simmons. Fredericton : M 
; J Robinson, MS CALLUM'SMlraml-

Mias Nurdhelme. Toronto; E R 
n. I-enox, Man . W F Wharton, 

an, Man; J Hlllle and wife. Hal 
ifax; F Hillls. J H Merrill. Boston; J 
L Taylor. E T Lindsey. NY; E A 
Nicolle, Montreal; G A Paine, 
delphla; F H Bishop, wife and 
Vancouver; L A Demers, Ottawa; F 
H Peters. Fredericton; A II Ireland 

Katun Co: J H Lindsay, Toronto; 
Wallace. Montreal; Mrs S Stead. 

Halifax; S B Hathaway, Fredericton; 
W E F Brush, wife and son. M Ver
non. NY; P F Frost. G R Huethis. 
Boston ; W W Jemmlson, Portland : 
Geo Butterfield. J A Horn. Ottawa: E 
N Cook and wife, Providence; H F 
Watt, Sydney. Dr ad Mrs. W R Mea
ly. NY; C H Chapman, Dorchester; A 
Ü Newell and wife, Mrs R R Nicker 
son, Holyoke; J A Nevlll, Boston; .1 
G Schuman, Ithaca, NY; G W Schur- 
man. NY: H V Baxter, J L Baxter. B 
Pol ter, Brunswick; W H Bingham, 
Waltham; F Berry. Brunswick.

'#
ILATE SHIPPING.

Phils-
child.I Montreal Quebec, June 27.—Ard: Govern

ment steamer Earl Grey. < Br. ) from 
ix; Mount Temple, (Br.) Moore. 
London ; Kronpriuz Olav, (Nor.) 1 

Sydney.

Hallfa 

Nielson, from WHISKY1 Limited j s

is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man - 
accustomed to or
dinary “ Scotch."

1

EH1

NTO.
Dufferin.

Geo L Williams. Toronto; Mr and 
re, Montreal: Mr and 

y. Brooklyn; F S Uatar, 
on; A Fitinamore. Jas Kyte. 

A Goggin, J Crowley, B Gilman, F Mc
Govern. Wm Maley J Hurley. A Fred 

e. R E H y slop. St Stephen ; Goo H 
ton, Calais, Me; H n Jboble» Wood-

■w

<^90Mr* A E Via 
Mrs L O La 
Frederlct

$

John it! 73 THEP1 SCOTCH WHISHT__ £2ett
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NICKEL WATCH PAPERS FOR
COMING BIG FEATURES

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER

The Three DOLCE SISTERS
IN SONG SURPRISES FOUR TIMES DAILY.

•TURNED TO THE WALL’™SÏÏSL*
K.lïmt,i." When the Dead Return”
Lubin ti 

Film.
f f Florence Laurence

In A Comedy RoleThe Hoyden
MARIE HOGAN Enlivening New Airs By

THE ORCHESTRAPicture Songs.

La Maritana
The cigar of unsurpassed excellence

More than 2 c years on the market—and the same 

quality to-day as 20 years ago.

J. Rattray & Co. High grade
<TrT>

PIPES

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL

The popular jc. cigar.
treaL
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